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Address by Dick Spr ins, 'l'D, TC:lnc!is t.e ilnd TlcZldcr of 

the Labour Party at opening of New Ireland Foruffi i 

Dublin Castle, Monday, 30th l'vlrlY, 1983 a " 2.30 p.w. 

I '''ish to begin by referring ~o tll()Ught~5 CXpnJf;~f:(] lj~/ 

James Connolly at the beginning of the cCl"!tury "Jcll 

before the formation of the I.abouJ" Part.y. In (l Yl~J.l 

known passage used by him on the ti.tlo p~ge of his 

pamphlet, The New Evangcl, Connolly sdid: 

"Ireland without her people is nothing to 

me, and the Jnan who is bubbLj ng over wi. th 

love and enthusiasm for 'Ireland,' and can 

yet pass unmoved through our streets and 

witness all the wrong and suffering, the 

shame and d.egradation wrollgbt upon t.he 

people of Ireland, aye, wrought by Irishmen 

upon Irish men and Iri~h wrnncn, wit~out 

burning to cnd it, i [,,' :i n my op: ni.on r tt 

fraud (c': nd Cl 1 ia J in hi shell: ::, no 1TI: ,Ler 

how to lovc~s th.,'lt cOlllbinat. ,.i on r:·f chemical 

el.emcnt:!:> v/hich he is plC!a ~;(ld to c<.~). i. 

"lr(!la.nr.l . t tI 
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As the Leader of the oldest political party in the 

Republic, I can draw from these words the rnagnitude of 

the challenge that still faces us on this island. They 

can mruke us recall the historical deficiencies of 

political evolution in Ireland, encourage us to examine 

whatever social and constitutional progresswe have made, 

and stimulate us to identify the relationship, if any, 

between various formal political attitudes and the daily 

lives and aspirations of ordinary people. We are here 

today to start in a formal way and in a particular context, 

a process of taking stc·ck, of analysing ourselves, of 

examining the real meaning of the politiccl theories that 

.. ---"1 

our varying political traditions profess. It is up to ourselves. 

as politicians, to rise to th0 occasion, to realise fully 

the difficulties and the obstacles in the task before us, 

to temper our vision with realism and sanity while working 

towards the areas that can mark legitimate progress. 

I have drawn attention to my beliet that we should show due 

caution towards well accepted formal political beliefs. But 

for the opening record, I beg leave to rc1er briefly 

to some quotations from Section Three (entitled Unity of the 

Irish People) of the basic Labour Party Prograrmne adopted in 

1980. There it is stated 

"The Labour Party seeks the voluntary union 

of all Irish people and territory. The 

achievement of the voluntary unity of all 

the people of Ireland clearly implies that 

the real and profound differences that exist 

at present must be removed by persuasion, 

dialogue and communicatjon, and not by the 

bomb and the bullet." 
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And also 

"In accordance with its philosophy as a 

socialist party, the Labour Party pledges 

itself to the elimination of all sectarian 

laws, constitutional provisions ~nd practices, 

both in the North and South, which arc a major 

factor in dividing the working class, and deplor~s 

all appeals to sectarian passions and violence. u 

We have all come, and hopefully others will come in due 

time to this Forum, conscious of our ovm political traditions 

We cannot, and should not seek to escape artificially from 

these ~raditions. Rather our task is to see how they can be 

developed and made relevant to the tas~, in the light o( 

past experience, of dee~ening and broadening democratic 

values on this island. It is not just simply a matter of 

seeking to barter or trade "concessions" - it iz a question 

of how all traditions in this island Cfln relate their rjhi1-

osophies to the needs of the future. 

Broadly, I hope that the New Ireland Forum 'J;il1. work t.o 

create a programme for politic:al develo?m:?!"Il: '.,'hich vlil1 have 

cross-communi ty support, i;wd ltlill unii l' Ir ish pc::op l E- in 

a tolerant and caring society. 

We must recognise the legitimacy of a!l argwrcnta that 

genuinely purport to be democratic. '.'!he F'orum to achi{'ve 

any significant programme must 

Look to the nature of the society that could 

evolve on an All Ireland basis. 

Consider what we can do to help create the 

environment in which that society can develop. 

Consider what changes must be made in the RepuL]i~. 

to increase the level of tolerance ond undErs~ ,<'!n(Hn9 

\t/hich are necessary to achieve poli tic.l1. pro,):-es ::; i::l 

an all-Ireland context. 
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In furtherance of these, the New Ireland Forum must develop int.o an exchange of vie\..Js wi th the common objective of an accepted political development r~ther than a sterile repetition of two politic~l a8pirations. Let us face now that this will be trawnatic and revealing, but how we face it will be a test of our seriousness. 

The politics of this island has been dominated for the last sixty years by the politics of partition; rot just by the reali ty of parti tio.n'l but by our mentality which has involved politicians from all three interested areas, the Republid, Northern Ireland and Britain, treating the proble~s of this island in a twenty-six county or a six county context rather than viewing it from a ~hirty-two county perspective~ 

We should , in my view, examine the effects that British rule has had on Northern Ireldnd and be prepared to indicale the areas where the consequences of their rule have created major obstacles towards an intc9rated society in .Jot' Lhern Ireland. An honest appraisal of the effects of Irish rule in the Republic is also essential. In the con~ext of the problems besetting the \-Jhole island, we must seek to clarify for ourselves the meaning of our inherited political values now in 1983. 

Let me advance further with these thoughts. The 1937 Constitution made affirmations relevant to the political life of the whole island but the thrust and meaning of many of its specific clauses were conceived as applying to a twenty-six county state. For many years, also, t.he libe~al and democratic content of the "unwritte~" constitution of Britain was not in fact visible in Northern Ireland. 
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The British, who were responsible for the exercise of 
Government chose to ignore widespread discrimination and 
injustice. We , in the Republic, often asserLed strongly 
our aspirations and our concern but, by and large, chose , 
like the British to play the politics of partitjon by 
leaving well enough alone. 

However, now, any process involving a new Ireland will 
involve issues of constitutional change. Proposals may 
emerge that will be seen by some as radical, odd, and 
even dangerous to inherited political and religious 
traditions. What is seen by some as necessary or progressive 
will b& seen as a mark of betrayal by others. There will 
not be a uniformi ty of response across the island ilS a 
whole to new propositions relating to Articles 2 al'd 3 , 
civil liberties , increased prohibitions on abortion, 
provisions relating to marriage breakdown and others, 
either emerging in the Forum or from other sources . 

'The controversy surrounding current proposals for a con
stitutional amendrrent in the Republic is by no means an 
argument against interest groups sponsoring constitutional 
change. It rather tells us that we as politicians have 
a lot to learn if \le are to face successfulJ y even more 
complex and controversial issues in a New Ireland Forum. 

The reality of economic difficulties, both North and 
south , is a major priority that all traditions can address 
with common concern. The unemployment crisis is not 
confined to one part of the island or to one religious 

grouping. Issues relating to industridl strategy, energy 
planning, agricultural trade and the evolution of social 
policy represent major challenges throughout the island. 
Although again there will be divergences, both ideological 
and strategic, both between political par~ies North and 
South and within North and South, in my view lhe New IreJ.and 
Forum must address itself to the critical issues of econc,mic 
and social policy. Some progress was made at different 
times in the past, and there have been many good inten ~~ ions. 
Political difficulties were often an obstacJ.e, bu~ also 

. . .." 
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territorial priorities and the competitive dimension , 

for example in seeking to attract foreign investment 

have tended to push into the background any continuous 

thinking aimed at major schemes or prograr~es of collab

orative action. Participation by Britain and the 

European Economic Community is of course of major impor

tance in these areas. 

Again, in relation to world affairs , there are clearly 

1ivergent views on the island on the issue of neutrality. 

We in the Labour Party believe strongly that neutrality 

should be a fundamental part of Irish national and inter

national policy . This is not a preference for an isolationist 

I~eland, but for a positive philosophy for an active neutrality 

wllich implies a total commitment to peace, detente and dis

armament, together with a programme of involvement in world 

affairs in which policy is determin !d independently in 

accordance with national needs and the merits of the indiv

idual case. Neutrality does not and must not imply 

indifference to the moral issues raised by the great 

political problems and challenges of the present time. I 

hope that my party's approach in this area will be seen 

positively , and as an important ingredient in the overall 

political evolution of Ireland. 

I ssues of Church/ State relations will need to be analysed 

and discussed. Democratic society cannot prosper yJi thout 

widespread consent by the population at large to some basic 

values and institutions. Inside such a framework the 

proponents of radical change can compete with traditional 

or conservative forces. Very often , basic religious beliefs 

o~ the common view of churches are key components of the 

baaic consensus; at oth~r times if the views of onE.: particular 

church are scen to prevail in areas of ma:jor dir-;agreen,cnt, 

serious difficulties will arise in building a comncn 

identity among the community in question. 

.. 
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Religious traditions are important on this island and 

the organised churches take and ar~ entitled to take 

strong views on major questions of public policy. Tt 

is desirable such positions are open rc.ther than secret, 

and are not percieived as the unseen vptoes of one 

religious tradition as against another:. 

It remains with the people and the politicians to 

adjudicate on the views of the churches in thp making of 

polit.ical choices. Notions of churd1contrnl Cl' church 

vetoes, real or imagined, ~hould be removed in any overall 

vision of a nevl Ireland, and must be di.stjn9ui~t:( from 

ilie concept of free and open profession of religion dnd 

the public expression of th~ views of chulche6. 

In the New Ireland Forum, we should not only solicit an~ 

encourage the views of Northern Unioni~ts and ,oaf course, 

accommodate their eventual pClrticipu~_ion ir! the Forurll if they 

were ever to wish for it, but must ~lso endc~vour to under

stand the backgro~nd to those fears that are expressed by 

the Unionist. community. In fact, Cl proces~; of con~t.rur.tivc 

dialogue "'li th a "dde range of .cerrf'Senb1 ti ve intsre~ t Cj roup;.; 

is essential . It is useful to recall, (or eXDmple, that 

trade union organi.sation has for. many years spanned b(/th 

territorial and religious divides. The trade union 

movement has been many times a bulwdrk of responsibility 

and of calm collected rea'i:.ion in times of hj gh poll llcal 

passion. I hope tha:'" we "'ill be e nabled to dril'" widely on 

the expertis~ and experience of the trade unions in our 

deliberv. tio113 . 

I have chosen today not to fe~us on th0 role of Britain 

or the Bri tish people j 11 any movemenl tOWc.I (;!": a l1€!ltJ J.r el.and. 

It " ... ould , of course, be a critical -3nd C'C:,nt . lH'J:r..1] onc", 
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Traditional nationalist and traditional unionist 

politics have failed; we must ask why th~y have both 

failed? I say that they have failed because they have 

never Bucceeded in accommodating each oth(!r in the 

structures they have proposed. The New Ireland Forum 

represents an alternative approach, which hopefully 

will recognise the fundamental differences but must 

strive to ensure that these differences do not act as 

obstacles to either reconciliation or political develop

ment. 

The Forum affords us the opportunity to analyse ilnd di~cuss 

the nature of society that we wish to see evolve on this 

island'and challenges us in the Republic to face up to the 

reality that our society, just as much as Northern Ireland, 

will have to change if we are serious in our aspiration of 

Irish unity. Are we prepared to make these changes? 

That is a fundamental question for this Forum. 

, . 
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